Minis threw herself into Savannah's world of trade and commerce -running a tavern, applying for multiple land grants, buying up town, garden and farm lots, and buying, selling and hiring out slaves -she did so because her husband willed her to, and because the society in which she lived also willed her to. And she was not alone in this. Hundreds of Low Country wives were called upon, in the absence of husbands and adult sons, to maintain and promote their family's wealth in widowhood and transfer it when possible to the next surviving adult male heir. The very presence and role of these propertied widows underscores the fact that Low Country patriarchy was very much an ideal ; furthermore, it was an ideal that in reality required the entrepreneurial skills and industry of women like Abigail Minis to sustain it.
4
Historians of the early South have, however, demonstrated very little interest in Low Country women like Abigail Minis. Only a handful of historians, Elizabeth Anthony Dexter, Julia Cherry Spruill and, more recently, Betty Wood, Cara Anzilotti and Cynthia Kierner, have been encouraged to delve into the lives of colonial Low Country women, free and enslaved.
5 This analysis draws a great deal of inspiration from their studies, but ventures further by unlocking the intimate relationship that existed between these women's duties and activities in widowhood, as requested and expected by husbands such as Abraham Minis, and the institution of slavery.
The Georgia Gazette and the South Carolina Gazette contained numerous advertisements and notices placed by women throughout the colonial era. Low Country women in fact commanded a great deal of visibility in the newspapers by calling upon the public to buy their slaves and land, frequent their grocery shops, attend their music schools, enter their coffee houses, buy meat from their butcher stores and drink in their taverns. Others inserted eds., 45- desperate messages to have their runaway slaves returned to them, dead or alive. Some pleaded with the public not to provide their slaves with illegal passes, allow them to roam the town and country at pleasure or feed them liquor when they were supposed to be working hard for their mistress. How and why these women entered the realm of business and slaveholding is quite clear but nonetheless requires a brief explanation given the restrictions that common law (adopted in both Georgia and South Carolina) placed on women's ownership of property. According to common-law precepts a woman's identity was subsumed in her husband's. A single woman was legally free to own property, engage in contracts and write a will, but as soon as she entered the marital state she became a feme covert and lost all individual legal identity that she had otherwise possessed as an unmarried woman. In the words of Suzanne Lebsock, the impact of common law on married women's property rights was nothing less than '' civil death. '' 6 As such, according to the letter of the law, only unmarried women, whether single or widowed, could own property and trade independently of men.
But of course there was an exception to this rule. A married woman could, with the permission of her husband, choose to reinvent herself as a feme sole in order to trade and own property independently of her husband. In 1763 Mrs. Susannah Sheets advertised the opening of her very own 'public house of entertainment' on Church Street, just opposite St. Michael's church in Charles Town. As she informed the public, she had received her husband's agreement to her feme sole activities. '' In order to carry on business on her own proper account, as sole dealer and separate trader, exclusive of her husband, Christopher Sheets, by advice of council learned in law _ she and her said husband have interchangeably set their hands and seals to an instrument of writing for that purpose, '' the advertisement stated.
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Mrs. Sheets offered no reason in the newspaper why she had chosen to set herself up in business, but whatever her motives the consequences of her actions are plain to see : by embracing feme sole procedures Mrs. Sheets gave herself the chance to obtain a greater measure of economic and social freedom than many of her married counterparts. But despite examples such as Susannah Sheets, feme sole traders were not common in the colonial Low Country. Perhaps married women exerted more influence and performed a more direct role in the running of the family business than historians have generally acknowledged, thus eliminating the desire or necessity to establish feme sole status. Alternatively many may not have wished to shoulder the financial responsibilities that accompanied independent trading. It is also possible that despite transferring economic power to their wives in widowhood, Low Country husbands were not so eager to do so during marriage and generally refused to consent to their wives' independent economic endeavours. The reasons why the vast majority of married women did not greet the law of feme sole with open arms is ultimately a matter of conjecture ; what is indisputable, however, is that those women who did engage in business and slaveholding were overwhelmingly, like Abigail Minis, drawn from the ranks of the widowed female population.
8
One such widowed businesswoman and slaveholder who occupied a prominent role in Charles Town society was Elizabeth Timothy, the printer of the South Carolina Gazette. Like many of her female contemporaries, she took charge of the family business upon the death of her husband because their eldest son, Peter, was still too young at the time to assume headship of the family. In 1739, shortly after her husband had died, Elizabeth, with six young children to provide for '' and another hourly expected, '' posted the following notice in the newspaper :
Whereas the late Printer of this Gazette hath been deprived of his Life _ I take this Opportunity of informing the Publick, that I shall continue the said Paper as usual ; and hope, by the Assistance of my Friends, to make it as entertaining and correct as may be reasonably expected. Wherefore I flatter my self, that all those Persons, who, by Subscription or otherwise, assisted my late Husband, in the Prosecution of the said Undertaking, will be kindly pleased to continue their Favours and good Offices to his poor afflicted Widow and six small Children _
9
Widow Timothy thus announced that everything would continue with the Gazette '' as usual. '' By emphasizing her position as a mother, her tragic status as a '' poor afflicted widow, '' and her need for the public's assistance, Elizabeth Timothy deliberately drew on Low Country gender perceptions and expectations of women's role in widowhood in order to drum up support and encouragement for her endeavours. She understood, just as her fellow townsmen and -women knew, that the only way to provide for herself and her children now and in the future was to set herself up in Like Franklin, Low Country husbands, too, reconciled their widows' activities in the realm of business with their obligation to provide for present and future heirs. As Cara Anzilotti's study of women planters confirms, far from undermining the patriarchal order by transferring property over to women, Low Country society understood that women were vital conduits for the preservation of family wealth when there was no adult male heir to assume control. 11 This duty, however, also brought many widows, like Elizabeth Timothy, in direct contact with slaves and slaveholding (I estimate that women slaveholders comprised between 7 and 10 percent of all slaveholders), an activity and experience that compelled them to shed the image of the '' poor afflicted widow'' who was at the mercy of a cruel world, and instead cultivate attributes of mastery and power: authority, discipline and control. Urban women slaveholders deployed their slaves in a variety of ways: sometimes in the household, sometimes in their businesses, and sometimes in the service of others. Elizabeth Timothy's slave Piero delivered the South Carolina Gazette around Charles Town, whilst another two of her slaves, Molly and Flora, were put to work in her household, undertaking domestic chores and probably assisting in the care of her many children. When Elizabeth Giradeau offered to board victims of the smallpox, she also advertised to '' hire by the month, a negro man, that is a very good boatman, and a well grown boy, who has been used to wait in a house, and attend on a chair. ''
13 Martha Logan, who figured frequently in the South Carolina Gazette, offered, '' any person having occasion to hire a good pair of sawyers, a cooper, carpenter, a patroon of a boat, a main-cook, or a handy boy that shaves and dresses wigs may be supplied by Martha Logan in Charles Town: who has a very good large cypress canow, and a chair or cart horse to sell. ''
14
Not all urban women slaveholders relied on the newspapers to hire out their slaves ; some advertised by word of mouth. Hannah Caesar, for instance, used to hire out her slave woman Juda to different people, to wash and iron, but there is no evidence that she advertised in the newspaper.
15
Many of the women who placed advertisements for runaway slaves and who noted that their slave had worked in Charles Town or Savannah cannot be traced among those who advertised to hire out their slaves.
Rather than place a notice in the newspapers, or hire out their slaves privately, urban slaveholders could also send their slaves to the Market House or the Exchange House, where they would be collected each morning and employed for the rest of the day. According to this method of hiring out, the slaves would make their way to the Market House '' by the break of day '' and stay there until employed. If they refused to work at the rates and times specified, they were punished severely. They were to be '' whipped for each Offence on the Bare Back and receive any Number of Lashes not exceeding Thirty by the Warden of the Work House. '' 16 There is no evidence to suggest that female owners either condoned or condemned this treatment of their slaves, but presumably if they felt that the punishment meted out was too harsh, then they could hire out their slave elsewhere. The main duties carried out by the slaves were fetching, carrying and delivering provisions to the market and businesses in and about the town. '' For Work and Labour as a Porter'' in Savannah from dawn until dusk a slave received '' One Shilling for half a day and six pence for the fourth part of the day.'' In addition, they were given two short breaks: half an hour at breakfast and an hour at dinner. Those slaves who were put to work on ships or vessels were given two shillings a day. Their owners had to furnish them with food and clothing. Slaves who carried provisions to and from the harbour to local businesses were also subject to wage regulations. In Savannah, for instance, slaves working on Broughton Street were given a shilling a day, while those working on King Street received one shilling and three pence per day. 17 This system of daily payment gave women slaveholders much greater flexibility to choose the terms of their slaves ' employment and the wages that they would receive from this.
Other women slaveholders preferred to hire out their slaves on a more permanent basis, which is what Rachel Laurence (or Lawrence) chose to do. In 1762 she applied for a license to open a tavern with a billiard table in Charles Town.
18 Perhaps struggling to make ends meet (when she died she owned no more than a few bare essential goods and two slaves, amounting to little more than three hundred pounds),
19 she turned to her two slaves, Cuffee and March, to provide her with an additional income. Like many other women in her position, she chose to hire them out. Rather than send them to the Exchange House, however, she decided to hire them out privately. In 1766, from 10 November to 10 May, March was hired out for six months, at £3 per month. Cuffee, too, was hired out to an unnamed slaveholder for an unspecified period of time for sundry duties, earning Mrs. Laurence a total of sixteen pounds.
20 By hiring her slaves out on a more permanent basis, Rachel Laurence avoided the task of constant, daily management of her slaves. She also ensured that she herself was in charge of collecting their wages.
For female slaveholders living in the towns, the benefits of hiring out their slaves was quite obvious. It enabled them to receive money from their slaves' work at the same time as it extricated them from a great deal of the practical side of slave management. Unlike women who employed their slaves in their businesses, or female planters who put their slaves to work in their households and fields, urban women slaveholders who hired out their slaves did not have to supervise their slaves' work. another slaveholder, they avoided having to keep a close watch over their slaves' conduct. It enabled them to duck the responsibility of administering discipline, which would have been a key issue for women slaveholders. Asserting authority over male slaves might have proved problematic for some women, who were likely to find themselves both psychologically and physically disadvantaged when confronting an adult male slave. The majority of slaves were accustomed to taking orders from men and would have found it an easier task to physically overwhelm a woman. Although there is no firm evidence to suggest that women slaveholders had a hard time when it came to controlling male slaves, it is possible that they may have been more inclined to hire out bondsmen as one way of resolving this potential problem. Issues of slave discipline, order and punishment preoccupied Low Country society, and women slaveholders were targeted just as much as male slaveholders in the laws regarding the hiring out of slaves. These laws required that they obtain a license and provide their slaves with a badge or ticket giving them permission to be hired out. If a slave were discovered working without a ticket, then his or her owner would be fined. Those who employed a slave without a ticket were also fined. In Georgia, the laws were clear and precise on the hiring out of slaves in the towns, for instance : Low Country society thus understood that the system of hiring out slaves was just as common amongst women slaveholders as men, if not more so, enough to merit their specific inclusion in the laws on this form of slave employment. Overall, the laws on urban slaveholding were designed to maintain order by ensuring that slaves were closely supervised by their owners or employers. Yet the urban environment often conspired against this.
For those women slaveholders who sought to balance the duties of raising children, running a business and managing slaves, asserting their authority 
24
Piero was not the only slave belonging to Elizabeth Timothy who chose to run away. She experienced more problems with her slaves in 1748. This time Flora, a '' tall Angola Negro Wench, about 40 Years old, '' absconded. The following year Molly also made her escape. In 1756 Elizabeth Timothy advertised for the last time; once again she gave notice that Flora had run away. By the time of her death both Molly and Flora had been returned to her.
25 Unfortunately we do not know what reception they received upon their return. Elizabeth Timothy's experience with her slaves was not at all uncommon. Indeed the nature of urban slaveholding meant that slave management would rarely be a simple task. Towns like Charles Town and Savannah boasted numerous ships and vessels offering tempting routes to freedom. They were packed with taverns and liquor stores that invited drinking and gambling and the squandering of wages. Their inhabitants included a mixture of free whites, servants, slaves, free blacks, Indians, traders and travellers who were willing to shelter, aid and abet runaway slaves. All manner of opportunities arose for slave ''misconduct'' and escape.
As early as 1712, long before the problem had reached its height, the South Carolina legislature demonstrated its concern regarding slave discipline in the towns :
Several owners of slaves are used to suffer their said slaves to do what and go whither they will and work where they please _ which practice hath been observed to occasion such slaves to spend their time aforesaid, in looking for opportunities to steal, in order to raise money for their masters, as well as maintain themselves, and other slaves their companions, in drunkeness & other evil courses.
26
The Georgia legislature presented a similar view in the 1755 act '' For the better Ordering and Governing Of Negroes, '' in which they observed that slaves ''pilfer and Steal to raise money for their Owners as well as maintain themselves in Drunkeness and evil Courses.''
27
Elizabeth Smith would probably have agreed with this. In 1741 she placed the following notice in the South Carolina Gazette, warning people not to employ her escaped slave Lancaster, who '' imposed upon his employers, and defrauded me of his wages. '' 28 Nine months later Widow Smith once again warned the public not to employ Lancaster, labelling him a gambler, drinker and runaway.
29 There is no evidence to suggest whether Lancaster ever returned to his mistress. Yet as this case illustrates, the particular problem of slave dissidence and desertion in an urban setting brought women slaveholders into direct, personal involvement with the management of their slaves.
As much as the taverns were notorious hot spots for leading slaves away from the watchful eyes of their mistresses, so too were the markets. Slaves from both the towns and the countryside converged at the markets to sell goods and produce and, according to the authorities, to get up to mischief. In the eyes of the white community the markets offered a prime opportunity for slaves ''to plot and confederate together and form conspiracies dangerous to the peace and Safety of the whole Province. '' 30 To keep a watch over trading and to deter ' evil courses' of behaviour, patrols were set up in some of the markets. In the fish market in Charles Town, which was situated opposite Queen Street, there was an additional, threatening warning for the slaves who did business there : the stocks. Disorderly slaves could be confined in the stocks for up to two hours. If they re-offended, they were publicly whipped.
31
Hannah Bullock was one of many slaves who made her way to the market at sunrise each morning. She waited for the bells to signal the beginning of business, then commenced her day's work selling cakes in the Charles Town market. In December 1751 her mistress, Elizabeth Bullock, inserted an advertisement in the South Carolina Gazette to inform the public that Hannah had run away. Exactly when and why Hannah Bullock chose to run away is not known. Nor is it clear how and when she returned. But fifteen years later, in 1766, she reappeared once again in the newspapers, this time as a slave belonging to Eliza Johnson. Once again, she had run away.
32
Working in the market provided slaves such as Hannah Bullock with the chance to forge contacts, obtain money and, ultimately, plan and execute their escape. The marketplaces presented a challenging environment to urban women slaveholders, who had few means of maintaining control or watching over their slaves' activities. Not surprisingly, many slaves took advantage of this.
Matters were also complicated by the presence of men and women who were willing to conspire with runaway slaves. Enslaved friends and relations, free black men and women, Indians and whites were often thought to harbour runaway slaves.
33 Anne Matthewes, who was a retailer in Church Street, Charles Town, was one of many slaveholders who took this view. In 1761, when her slave Diana ran away taking her two children with her, Anne Matthewes informed the public that Diana had '' a large acquaintance, particularly among the free Negroes, by some of whom she is supposed to be harboured. '' 34 There is no record to say whether Diana ever returned to her mistress. When Bob, a bricklayer, went missing sometime during 1766, his mistress, Mary Gordon, also believed he was being harboured by another slave.
35 Mary Smith of Savannah, a well known tavern-keeper, had a similar suspicion about the whereabouts of her runaway slave Lovey. The mistresses Matthewes, Gordon and Smith may have had an idea of the company their slaves kept, as well as their possible whereabouts, but none of them was able to prevent their slave from taking advantage of the mobility and contacts which town life afforded and which helped them to escape. None of these women gave an explanation for her slave's departure. But some of the advertisements provided telling clues. Mary Stokes, a client of the well-known Charles Town merchant Henry Laurens, knew that her slave Betty's parents lived at John Rose's plantation, at Hobcaw. She also had a husband '' at Miss. Holibush's plantation on Wando Neck. '' When Betty disappeared in October, 1768 she thus supposed that she might be at either of those plantations. Had Betty gone to visit her parents or her husband? Mary Stokes was not convinced. In fact she thought it most likely that Betty was still in town because there she was well known and '' very artful in concealing herself.'' 37 Slaves left their owners for a variety of reasons: to visit friends and family from whom they were separated, to extricate themselves from their work, to avoid physical abuse and punishment and to relieve themselves of the terms and conditions of their enslavement, whether for a day or two, or a week or more. And of course there were those who, as one Georgia slaveholder noted, ran away '' on account they did not like their master'' or, we might add, mistress.
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By taking direct action to retrieve their slaves, women slaveholders sought to assert their ownership and authority over their slaves, despite the evident difficulties caused by town life. Like the mistresses Gordon and Smith, some women hoped that providing the public with an idea of their slaves' contacts and whereabouts, as well as a physical description of their slaves, might lead to their speedy recapture. Savannah baker Elizabeth Anderson perhaps thought it prudent to provide the public with a detailed description of her runaway slave, Sidney, because she was 'a new Negroe' and therefore not so well known about the town.
39 When Sidney disappeared in early March of 1765 Elizabeth Anderson described her as having '' her country marks on her breast and arms, and a mole under her left eye. '' In addition, she explained, Sidney spoke no English. She '' wore a blue negroe cloth gown and coat, a new onzabrug shirt, a cheque handkerchief on her head and another about her neck. '' 40 Mary Smith described her slave, Lovey, as a ''stout tall negro wench _ much pitted with the small pox,'' who dressed neatly and had several changes of clothing. 43 Unlike many planters, however, urban women slaveholders could furnish very detailed descriptions of their slaves, primarily because they lived in close contact with them. These descriptions also betray the racist and antagonistic attitude that women slaveholders felt towards their slaves.
As well as giving the public a description of their slaves, many women slaveholders offered a reward for their capture. Mrs. Pagey placed the following notice in the Georgia Gazette:
[Runaway] _ a short thick black negro fellow named Marquis, has part of one of his little fingers cut off and a bump on one of his temples, talks little or no English. Forty Shillings Sterling Reward will be given to any white person or negro who takes said fellow and delivers him to Mrs. Pagey or the Warden of the Work-House in Savannah.
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Jane Dutby (or Duthy), who briefly ran a school in the Charles Town district, also offered forty shillings reward for the return of her slave, Abigail, whom she described as ''a lusty negro wench _ with very thick legs, and scar'd [unclear] on her neck [not] unlike a necklace. '' Because slaveholders of both sexes frequently suspected that their slaves had been aided in their escape, they commonly published threats of legal action if anyone were found guilty of concealing or employing their runaway slaves. When one of Mary Ellis's slaves went missing in January 1770 she warned the public that '' whoever harbours her, may expect to be prosecuted according to Law.'' 46 When Elizabeth Vardell gave notice that her slave, Sarah, had been absent for six months, she cautioned that '' All Persons are hereby warned, not to hire the said Wench without a written Order from me ; and any Person harbouring her will be prosecuted with the utmost Rigour of the Law.'' 47 Eleanor Payne believed that her slave boy, Jack, had either run away or had been '' taken away or secreted by JAMES PAYNE, a constable, under pretence of his having a right to the said negro, by his marriage to the subscriber. '' In order to prevent her slave from being taken out of the province, she warned that '' All masters of vessels, and every other person whatsoever, are cautioned from carrying off, or buying the said negro boy, under any pretence whatever. ''
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That these women took aggressive measures to recapture their slaves is, perhaps, not altogether too surprising. A runaway slave not only represented an affront to their authority, but also a severe economic blow. If either of Rachel Laurence's slaves had run off, it would have halved the value of her estate, as well as caused a deep dent in her income. Almost half of the women slaveholders whose estates were inventoried in South Carolina between 1746 and 1780 owned no more than six slaves.
49 Most of these women lived in and around Charles Town and made their living from the labour of their slaves. Thus if their slaves ran away it placed their livelihood in great jeopardy. As such, many urban slaveholders took assertive steps, providing the public with a description of the dress, characteristics, physical features and possible whereabouts of their runaways, as well as offering a reward for their return and threatening legal action to retrieve them. What is surprising, however, is that many more women did not take such steps. Between 1763 and 1775, 160 slaveholders placed advertisements for 453 runaway slaves in the Georgia Gazette. Six of these were women slaveholders. 50 Historians generally agree that the numbers of runaway slave advertisements in the Georgia and South Carolina newspapers are not an accurate reflection of the numbers of runaway slaves. Nor were they representative of the numbers of men and women who owned slaves. As one historian has observed, they '' represent little more than the top of an ill-defined iceberg. ''
51 Why relatively few slaveholders advertised for their runaway slaves is open to speculation; perhaps they spread word of a slave's disappearance in other ways. Some owners might have believed that their slaves were '' visiting'' friends and relatives and would return of their own accord. Or perhaps they believed that their slaves were long gone and so felt there was little point in appealing for their capture.
52 Whatever the reasons, like their male counterparts, relatively few Low Country female slaveholders used the newspapers as a tool to capture their slaves.
The recovery of runaways was, of course, only one of the responsibilities of the female slave-owner. Slave-owners also maintained discipline, often through punishment. The question of female punishment of slaves presents some intriguing problems for the colonial historian, primarily because the extant sources cast very little light on this subject. Still, this should not persuade us that they performed no role or exerted no influence in this sphere of slave management. Indeed, it is worth drawing attention to Peter Manigault's observation that women were all too often prone to get '' in a passion '' when dealing with their slaves. 53 Certainly Mary Ellis showed that she meant business with her runaway slave, Catharina, when, in 1757, she placed this chilling advertisement in the South Carolina Gazette: 
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Both these examples suggest that women slaveholders, like men, may have resorted to extreme and aggressive measures to reprimand their slaves. They also indicate that, in order to punish their slaves, women slaveholders did not necessarily have to directly inflict physical punishment on their slaves themselves. They could either engage someone else to perform the task on their behalf, as Rebecca Massey chose to do, or they could send their slave to the workhouse, as many others, like Elizabeth Timothy, Mrs. Pagey, Elizabeth Bullock, Eliza Johnson and Anne Matthewes, chose to do. By sending their slaves to the workhouse as a form of punishment these women extricated themselves from having to administer physical discipline themselves. As Peter Manigault believed, it was unsightly to see a woman lose her temper or her '' virtue'' with her slaves. Social conventions may well have dissuaded some women from taking the disciplining of runaways into their own hands and instead encouraged them to turn to the workhouse instead. Whatever their motives for this method of punishment, the implications are clear. In terms of disciplining their slaves, the extant sources imply that women slaveholders embraced rather than deviated from the attitudes and conventions of their society regarding the disciplining of slaves. The evidence suggests that women slaveholders generally conformed to contemporary notions regarding the management of slaves and differed little from their male peers in this. Yet two key questions still remain to be addressed regarding Low Country women's relationship to slavery. The first issue is, did women experience more difficulty asserting their authority over their slaves than men, and consequently encounter more episodes of slave resistance and dissidence ? Robert Olwell believes this was indeed the case. '' White male neighbours,'' he argues, '' often expressed doubts about the authority of female masters, and women slave owners may have faced an increased level of challenge from their slaves. '' His analysis of slave runaway advertisements in the South Carolina Gazette support this contention, because women slaveholders were more likely than men, relatively speaking, to place advertisements calling for the return of their slaves.
56 But of course, women might simply have been more diligent than men in calling for the recapture of their slaves, especially given the fact that women slaveholders generally owned only a handful of slaves and so the loss to their income would have been greater than had they owned a plantation with thirty slaves. Furthermore, because women slaveholders were more likely to reside in the towns than on plantations, and because the towns offered more opportunities to escape, and also to be recaptured, these factors may well have inspired them to advertise more so than male planters.
Moreover, despite Olwell's claim that men often expressed doubt about women's abilities to assert their authority over their slaves, the surviving sources indicate that there was very little public or private debate regarding women's ability to manage their slaves. Surveying the dearth of sources on this issue in fact warns against arriving at a definitive answer to this question. It is entirely possible that women slaveholders did indeed experience more problems managing their slaves than men, and hence chose to hire out their slaves, sell those who were persistent runaways and send dissident slaves to the workhouse rather than administer punishment themselves. But in their advertisements to recapture their slaves women slaveholders were extremely assertive, insisting on their return and the prosecution of those who had assisted or harboured their slaves. They provided detailed descriptions of the escapees, even offering rewards for their return and threats of the workhouse when finally recaptured. These demands were not exceptional but rather the rule that defined women's advertisements to retrieve their runaways.
And in this they were no different from male slaveholders. The only conclusion that can be drawn on this question is a cautious one ; the evidence is simply not extensive enough to decide conclusively if women slaveholders did or did not experience greater difficulties with their slaves than male slaveholders, but without doubt they were determined in their calls for their recapture in the newspapers.
A second issue raised by this analysis is how well urban women slaveholders treated their slaves. Were they kinder to them than their male counterparts? The women slaveholders examined in this study left no surviving accounts of their personal relationship with their slaves, other than their advertisements to hire them out and demands to have their runaways returned to them. From the few advertisements placed by women slaveholders, we may recall their unflattering descriptions of their slaves' physical features, as well as their usage of the term '' wench'' when referring to their female slaves. Their choice of language demonstrated total conformity to prevailing white attitudes towards slaves, most especially slave women. We may also recollect the examples of Rebecca Massey and Mary Ellis, who both showed a callous disregard for their slaves' humanity, content that they should be returned to them either dead or alive or severely flogged. But these examples are not sufficiently abundant to merit a clear conclusion regarding the way in which slaveholding women in Charles Town or Savannah treated and perceived their slaves. What may be argued, with perhaps some measure of confidence, is that the urban women slaveholders who have appeared here were likely to have been very dependent on the income of their slaves. Overall, these women were not members of the slaveholding elite, but women who had to work, as tavern-keepers, printers, milliners or candlemakers. In addition, they also owned and hired out slaves, in order to maintain themselves and their families and build a legacy for their heirs. The question is, did these women treat their slaves relatively well, knowing their economic value and purpose, or did they feel able to mistreat and overwork them, knowing that they could sell one slave and obtain another quite easily ? Although these women left no clear indication of their attitude and behaviour, only faint hints, it is clear that they did not embrace their female slaves as their equals in womanhood or humanity, but instead drew between themselves and their slaves a bold racial and class-determined line. Ultimately, urban women slaveholders did not shy away from disciplining and punishing their slaves, if not by their own hand then by that of the master in the workhouse. And, similarly, enslaved men and women, too, offered their mistresses no leniency or special privileges when it came to dissident behaviour or making their escape to freedom.
In the day-to-day management of their slaves urban women slaveholders found themselves caught between two cross currents, one that depicted them as ''poor afflicted '' widows, and another that called for them to conduct themselves as female masters. Mastery was by definition shaped by assertiveness, aggressiveness, authority and control. To be '' female masters '' in the colonial Low Country was not, however, such an oxymoron as might first appear. After all, this was a society in which the chains of patriarchy were rattled and loosened by abysmal, excessively high mortality rates. This encouraged husbands like Abraham Minis and Peter Timothy to rely on their surviving wives for assistance and support for the future of their young children and the preservation of their property. The widows Minis and Timothy thus had to adapt their traditional female role within the household that cast them as economic, social and legal dependents to become instead household heads and business managers. To become '' female masters,'' in theory, was not, therefore, such an enormous ideological leap for these women to take. The reality of their task, of course, might have been far more daunting.
Omitting the lives of women '' masters'' like Abigail Minis and Elizabeth Timothy from analyses of colonial slavery has led to a distorted picture of the relationship between women and slavery in the colonial era. The impression is that colonial white women were somehow ultimately distant from and untouched by the peculiar institution because they rarely emerge in discussions on colonial slavery. This study has shown, however, that they performed a vital and visible role in colonial Low Country society as slaveholders. Furthermore, current debates on the ways in which race, class and gender interacted, combined and were contested in the colonial era, as well as the significance of religion and ethnicity in shaping family formation and outlook, would greatly benefit from consideration of the position and experience of women slaveholders. A vital first step in redrawing the current portrait of colonial slavery so that it includes women slaveholders is to acknowledge the key role they performed in directly contributing to the continuation of slavery by managing, buying and hiring slaves. Far from offering an alternative regarding the way in which slaves were treated, they appear to have condoned contemporary ideas regarding the management and treatment of slaves. In the process, urban women slaveholders variously negotiated, adapted and conformed to prevailing ideas regarding white women's place and role in colonial slave society as mothers, wives, widows and, ultimately, as masterful women with slaves.
